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MORGAN’S FEEBLE MULES. | 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.'
HERE AND THERE. REASONSto give that were satisfactory. He gave

the discharges and the money was sup- a Bostonian speaks of “those two great 
i, wwjr ;a."ha,.!5;ate fxcei.tc.l) „t ^,,.,1 to have been collected, but, accord- infldelg] Rol)Crt ingCrsoll and Hubert F.ls-
tOHN A. BOWES, Editor and Publier ; i-8 »o Mr. Godard it never reached the mere."

public treasury of the C ity of Portland. Eagene yield, the Chicago humorist, 
If Mr. Tapley has anything to say in 
own behalf in regard to this or any other 
feature of the committee's report, we 
shall be glad to publish it.

The Globe deals with the matter in its 
usual dishonest fashion, and even seeks 
to justify the present state of a flairs in 
Portland by drawing a parallel between 
its condition and that of the IVmiinion

THE EVENING GAZETTE
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
Immense Stock ofWhy Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 

preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

CONVINCE AN OBSERVER THAT ALL 
THE STORIES ARE TRUE. English and Scotch 

Tweeds STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,

his has finally abandoned esoteric Buddhism 
and is now devoting himself to an inves
tigation of Socialism in its scientific as
pects.

The accouchement of Princess Henry is 
expected to take place at Keil about the 
middle of next month. The Empress 
of Germany will probably go to Kiel to 
assist in nursing the Princess. Her own 
confinement is expected to take place 
three months later.
""Rose" Élizal>êth Cleveland is writing 
another novel. The story is based upon 
her experiences in Washington society 
and is filled with satire of a gentle but 
effective kind. There is a murder in the 
plot, a Presidential election, ft crisis in 
the Senate, a divorce case and various 
minor incidents of an interesting charac
ter. In snite of these sensational features 
the novel is written in a highly intellec
tual vein, and is said by those who have 
read it to recall the style of George Eliot.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub. 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

They Came Up the Hill with “No More Because no poisonous or deleterious 
Life Than a Pair of Old Bobber Boots.” ingredients enter into the composition

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 

the purest ami most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 

ding to directions.
— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con

centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

At a great reduction.

25 per cent, discount for 
Cash.

A Grand Special Sale during 
the remainder of January. 

Now is the time for bargains 
as the season is advanced. 

Don’t miss this chance.

A Trip Down the Other Side Like » 
Streak of Lightning. „ COBDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 

PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 
SEALETTE & Ect.,

SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 
„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 

ALMA CAPS,
PULLMAN CAPS,

TNear the backwoods village of Tanners- 
villo there is a long and very steep hill in the 
road. It has > sharp bend in it about half 
way down. On the outer curve the bank is 
quite high. At the toot of that bank afield 
stretches away in a gradual slope for prob
ably 100 yards, when it drops suddenly to an 
incline of 45 degrees. That sharp incline is 
300 yards from top to bottom, and tho bot
tom is simply the top of a ledge that has a 
sheer fall of 20 feet From the bottom 
of that ledge there is another sloping piece 
of ground 300 feet or so wide, and at tho 
lower edge of that slope another ledge drops 
perpendicularly 15 feet, the west branch of 
Bear Run flowing at its base. If I have 
made tho topography of that section of 
rather rolling country tolerably plain it 
will be noticed that aman in a toboggan, 
taking the course I have marked out, 
would get enough sport out of one ride to 
last him until the opening of the next season.

“GOME FOB 6AKTBÎ.”
I was standing in the road on the long and 

crooked hill listening to Uncle Job Snyder,

generally. Says the Globe :
For although incorporated and with 

the forms of a city, Portland seems to be 
no more governed by representative in
stitutions than ( anada is, under responsi
ble government. The power to borrow 
money and to dispose of it for the benefit 
of friends, to give out great contracts, to 
distribute honors and rewards, to make 
laws for the advantage of monopolists, 
to create offices in order to appoint 
friends to them, to hold in one 
pair of hands the whole destiny 
of the country, is held to be just 
as good for Canada as it is good for 
Portland that a handful of public
men should control the offices, After a trip to Canada and Buflalo,
the management of public- funds Thomas H. Edwards' a barber of Cleve-

................................. .... 7a7c™n7te”Jwiih7üve c“vic°Hf0r land, Ohio, was taken ill with fever and
proprietors, it has become one showing a ^ long as the power thus extended was an eruption. Dr. Wunderlich treated 
less nt the end of the year. And tins o! llsed jn n generous and humane way, so h;m for chicken-pox, and the patient 
ilself is enough to fill the soul of lho man long as tho right clique of people handle aoQn recovered. other members of the 
without a country who edits it with the money, so long as the discharges £dwards household became ill, but re- 
dark and gloomy 11,oughts ÏÏ&

, ra? T, ,C r ^neSt if ”'7° Here wo have the Globe's code of mor- ^tigattons show Tat G.o disease 
the attacks that has been made uiKiii j. faitl disclosed. Only the most was varioloid, and that the contagion 
it: it stands convicted not only of ; ™rverled ingenuity could have suggested has been carried far and wide.
, reason to mtr flag, but of unfaithfulness gm,h a rom ari80n „„ lhal made by the Senator Geyser, of Toledo, Ohio, on 
In the interests ofthiscity and province ■ (.,(|he jn thia raae. Friday, gave a copy of a speech to a new s-
m which it is suffered to exist- All it | The obvious intent is to distract pub- paper correspondent, under promise to

lie attention from a too close criticism of return it in time for delivery on Satur-
. , . . ... the affairs of Portland, by pretending day. The correspondent failed to do so,

ol such stale slanders a£a,nst <he ! that matters in tlie Dominion at large and as a vote on the question was about
Liberal Conservative party as the follow- J ^ as bad. Bl„ thia wiU m,t do-;
"■*' ">"rh uppeared m the Globe of ^ wrongs wy, not mak, vne righl.
Saturday: [ .lohn V. Kills cannot cite the example of
s.^Æ^a^r^iï^ ! J— ”«fot as an excuse for his own 

of a policy of trade relations with the | treason. Let ever}'case lie tried on its 
1"nited States. They now confine them- own merits and subjected to the test of

H*BE8ESie,$stS55a*ïit , »,—-ijaastr*
or, a liar, a scoundrel, a thief, a villain justified after such a trial the Gazctte reference to the burial of tlie body of The .American mule of the comic nowspa- 
..f the deepest dye; lie deserves to lie has no more tossy. Miss Rosalie Ann Booth, sister of 5,r. ; p'^jund® thesodn^stanœ^wo av
shot, hung, drowned, or drummed out of - Edwin Booth. The coffin was taken in | ^TAmSican maks-ammosed to bo on the
son ing’w’uh w idcl|S tlie^Tory'pres.*^ 'meets 'Mil **0 COMMENT. charge of by Henry W Mean, a Bal.i- verf^ di^mtta^that-domiy^g of
the argument of those who believe that Tlie silly Telegraph is still harping on more undertaker, but no informat.on that tmdl ^ Th^ let those logs ana
Îhî5 ;rS%M«KT*mLn«rfl’,0,iet,e'lndtbe « 'T’v Virl0r>, the'funerek Mr^thwüf is now times,^ th^ as if the thing tad all

îl. duty Iw extending Tte Tde and 1 won 'here bY reality, Rielism and filling an engagement at the Holiday . been phumod_ brforehand, away they went v , tt a Bresamaker
oommereL This is tKind oftalk in-, rebellion. It thinks that Mr. l.a.irier’s street Tl,entre, Baltimore, gave two pre- down that ML They wont so fast that their Every Lady tier UWB MresSmaKer
,bilged in by the tory press from Halifax speech proves that reciprocity w as Ihe ^ and lrnUherefore^mtfe in 2uîT® SSpm’Tw'hS “a wîfiïml hfrach Simbcr ci-
10 V aaoonver, ! issue tacaus. that Academic leader said ™ TnT"‘lte "«ér!‘lUe “ThybeS^®» 9SS

Every reader of the Ltberal-f. miser- jn a speech to the electors :—MY hat, claimed Undo Job Snyder. But they’ll be , gampie Copy will contain one of these coupons.
vntive piqiers knows that the statement ar0 „e t0 lie told tliat it is Emma Book, a pretty seventeen-year goners when they git to tho bottom o’ tho î."rc-
1,ere made is absolutely and unqualified.. wrong to ^ our produce to the old servant in the employ of Lewis okly a urrim winded. SS.S.S* TtaffiljT? TV Mn A’RTHTTR
ly false, and no one is more fully aw are of Americans without paying duty thereon? Leopold, Baltimore Md. had a very nar- But they didn’t get to tho bottom of the ! this space. For the rest see y°nr sample ^number, Jj, 1Y.LUjul.Lu a JlL U XL
its falsehood than the man who wrote it, Are the men of Joliette really asked to row escape from death on Friday morn- hill When they niched the bend in the g,^icahy8ee^d ^ at once" Godey ,s °n y
John V. Ellis, editor of tlie Globe. Ev- Peliove there is no danger of annexation ing. When she went In open the abut- on. toiTtho tank they JSt, AddreM “<;oi>YS I'*‘5Aàd?lnhm.l
cry Liberal who favors better trade re- so ]011g as they are taxed upon the fers she fell out of the window. Her j jown the sloping field, with the bobs and
lations with the United Stales is not ll0rges iumber barley and hay that they fingers were on the shutter catch and she tho log3 doing their very best to keep up.
“ disloyal, a traitor, a liar, a scoundrel 'n(i to the United States but annexa- £].un?,. 7 h>nK enough to turn over. When the mules struck the topof tho 45 degs. g
„ .. . f i A„a ... • ’ se,m to tne L mtea annexu The distance to the ground was nearly incline and went on down it they were going M _ VV ■ BREIlAlii
a thief, a \ illain of the deepest d>e, in tjon will ensue if the taxation is remov- forty feet, and had she fallen on her head M that if there hadn’t been snow on the *
the estimation of the Li beral-conse rv a t- e<j» Jt is a a common trick of dishonest as she started to do she would have been ground to throw them out in relief we could TT TVT TY P D T* A TT "P "R
ive press, or in the estimation of any politicians like Laurier to put words in instantly killed. As it is she is pretty | scarcely have seen them. Then tho top of U 11 1/ Li Lu L XL JA. JJ lu y
man in Canada who ia possessed of com- thc mouth of an opponent, which lie bldlv hurt _ ______ . ^“d^'dtop'^T'T’nde ^b°S^iOT

Tlie only persons to nvver uttered and then to attack him * —■ - was about to open his mouth and nay, "That
such epithets are applied for saying them. Every Liberal Conser- saved tho tiar'n Lite. settles it:” when the logs came in sight, going

individuals like Ellis, who . alive would be clad <o see the duties “Brock" McVickar, one of the characters like streaks of lightning down tho secondwhile nmfcssimr to lx- Liberals -ire in 1 “ , 8 <l , of Chicago, now deceased, once saved the life slope toward tho ledge along tho creek. They
while professing to be Liberals, are on our produce reduced or abolish- of AjeSnder, tho late czar of Russia, had broken their fastenings and shot over tho
reality public enemies of the country ed by the United States. But one hun- “Brock” was in Paris, and on the grand fete , mules, but tho mules followed right on in
men who are not working for better trade jre(1 victories like that of Joliette will i day was hi tho street among the throngs of ! their wake, holding tho bobs behind them. It j
relations w ith the United States, but for Ilot effect that while tlie Xmericanfl P60?1® watch?8the "*** . was like a shadow pasting over a field to see ■

..... ... „ . , , ' IM)t enect mat, wnne tue .vmeniuL» | ^ they passed on their way to the those logs, mules and bobs flitting down that |
11 political union with that country, and ju their present attitude towards Tuileries. slope. The top of tho second ledge was
who desire to substitute the Stars and , Canada, which is one of undisguised Suddenly an anarchist or nihilist in the reached, and the whole cavalcade disappeared |
Stripes for the glorious flag under which im„tilitv crowd pulled a gun, and, poking the muzzle again. Nothing came in sight any more.
our fathers lived and died. Tlie Liberal 7...............^ «f a man in front of hün’ , 7T?ia.rllex®!aiD^ UncJ! Job,’..with
Consen ative party has never been oddos- ; Thc_ Tnrnntn Mail AJiinka thu.t tu —------—ne—curam -mra ûao'ïènd in Lto Mil. but ttiewax Tmshed so

V . ro in alive to the advantages, which it says, grabbed him, and, despite his desperate strug- hard they couldn’t drop. What’ll ye take for 
that country are not better than they are, would accrue to us from commercial gl® to got away and lose his identity in the their shoes, Bill:'’
it is because of the hostility of the Am- mio„, because the St. John Globe is in SKSpi0*"™™1"1 dJSS^lff’ïïf uTde’Tw 
^rafikTT r^rr, 'Vd’Tl f»'orof it. Ol. the same principle it Tho czar inquired who tad stopped the 1
papers like the Globe lias led them to he- might show them to be iu favor of annex- murderous nihilist He was told that the in- thing of a job to get there, but wo managed
hove that by refusing reciprocity ati0„ or Drove them tube more interested dividual was “Brock" McVickar, of Chicago. it. There wasn’t much left of the bobs, andwith US in anv form, they would be able ’ orPro'c them toben ore mterested He sent for him, and “Brock" brushed up a the logs were lying about promiscuouriy, a

, . . " ... . ' . . in the prosperity of the United States little and went. The czar thanked “Brock” good deal splintered and jammed. But there
na l°topolitical union with them, than of Canada, which is the case with for the set-rice he had rendered and decorated in tho midst of the wreck and up to their

Iheold reciprocity treaty of 1854 was - U|e Glob(l The St. John Globe no more Um with various orderaaa a reward. knees in water stood these two mules, looking
satisfactory to every one in Canada, and voices the views of the nennie of the Fr0vl0lf t“ tllut McVickar, who tad been just as despondent as ever and panting a lit- Do you like good Candy ?increase, the trade between Canada and ILTime^^ to.n Tetad d‘7s STtSSn a6 Why, of course, every h<v likes good

the L nited States to an amazing extent tlie views of the people of Ontario. published in a Paris paper. The emperor saw Uncle Job stood simply aghast He could , ,, T ,, , ,,, , .
YY ho was responsible for its abrogation ? ____________ it, and, discovering who the author was, in- scarcely believe his eyes, even after Bill had I hen go to Murdoch s, he s got the best
Not the people of Canada, but the Govern- ,, . . * « V ... . vited him to the Tmleries.-Chicago Cor. led tho mules out of the crock on tho other assortment of pure confectionery in St.
ment of the United States which believed If’ “18 rePorted> 41,0 steel ra,‘ makers : Wear York Herald. side and started to lead them across lots to the John- and =an ==» T?» ? barr?> as ^
ment ot the united Mates which beheted of England, France and Belgium are ---------------- —------ hill, the bottom of which they hadn't reached, a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole-
Ihat this measure would destroy Canada, -bout to form a trust to increase the strategy or the Ants. Then Uncle Job shouted: sale, would do well to call before pnrehas-
For more than twelve years, from the „ - , - ... » ... , A traveler in South Africa tells of a singu- “BiUI PI1 give ya $300 fer them mules!" ing elsewhere.
lime when this treaty was abrogated, P “fi°fatee> ™,la from 20to.5liercent, lar combat that ha witnessed. Ho was mi^- I camo away soon afterward and don't JONKPH A. ÜIVKDOC1I.
., , . _ , . * , ’ It will give our makers a chance to mg one morning, with his eyes on the ground, ; know whether the mules changed hands or 1 *

ar.atla \x as ready to renew it. but every secnre the Canadian market. Steel rails when ho noticed a caterpiUar crawling along not, but I do know that never again can any- 
overlure towards that end made - f nf dntv hut should the nt a raPid I^00* foUowed by hundreds of ; thing be said about the American mule that
hv us, was rejected with contempt, . . /’ ‘ small ants. Being quicker in their move- I won't swear to.—Harrisburg Cor. New York
until weary of an arrangement which vontemPlated trust 1>e formed> ll ",a>- ments, tho ants would catch up with thecat- Times.

’ • *= ’ a question whether a duty equal to the crpillor, and ono would mount his back and
gave the Americans every advantage nfnri™ bite him. Pausing, the caterpillar would Marnsgo Among th. Chlckssaws.
over our iieople, the national poliev was , . * .. turn his head and bite the ant and kill his The Chickasaw maidens aro fail* to look
hroneht into existence -md C'nnada was S 1011 d not imP08ed> 50 Diat, if we are tormentor. After slaughtering a dozen or ; "P011- They of the Castilian typo of 

, . . ’ rr., ! obliged to pay more for steel rails, than more of his persecutors tho caterpillar showed brauty. They ore tall, graceful, with lan-
prepared to stand atone. The success of . h(,retofore we ]nav at least have them signs of fatigue. Tho ants made a combined blaS “ abund^10f, of
that policy has been shown m the steadv , - f. . attack. Betaking himself to a stalk of grass, black hair. They dress tastefully, and all or
indorsement it has received at successive! ma,,e ln ,lnaua- the caterpillar climbed up tail first, foUowed ; nearly aU are fmrly educated.

by the ants. As one approached he seized it ; Chickasaw citizenship is worth at a raoder- 
in his jaws and threw it off the stalk. The 1 ato estimate $8,000. There are now about 
ants, seeing that the caterpillar had too : G-°°° Chickasaws by blood and marriaga If 
strong a position for them to overcome, re- : the Chickasaw lands were divided up, each 
sorted to strategy. They began sawing man> woman and child in the nation would 
through the grass stalk. In a few moments b° entitled to about 750 acres, 
tho stalk fell, and hundreds of ante pounced Formerly tho marriage laws 
upon the caterpillar. It was killed at once. 1 und o smart fellow comine int<
—Brooklyn Eagle.

T. 0. SHANTERS Etc
ST, Jims,N. B„ MIOiDAY. JAN. 21.1RS!' 300 ROLLS FITE, O-A-IPS

Of the best English and 
Seotch Tweeds, English 
Corkserews and Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Trouserings.
Overcoatings in Meltons, 

Beavers, Pilots and 
Nap cloths.

Parties purchasing their cloth from 
me can have their measures taken 

and their garments cut fre? 
of charge.

A splendid stock of good 
Ready made clothing.

(Quality A. 1.)

Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order in the 

latest and best styles.

A first-class Cutter on the Pre
mises.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
City Market Clothing Hall,

•>1 Charlotte Street,

BETTER TRIDE RELATIONS . -IN-

PE KSI AW TAJIK. BOKAKAW ASTKACAN, AKIM- 
MEK. I CEI. A WO, OTTER, SEA I,, BEAVER, 

BALTIC SEAL, Etc.
BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B, ERMINE SACQUES,
Linings in Sqiiirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

The editor of the Globe feels very un
happy over tlie consequences of his an
nexationist crusade, lor the Globe has 
lost heavily both in advertising and cir
culation since Tm: Gazette made its 
appearance in the newspaper field, and 
is losing ground every day. From a con
cern yielding a moderate profit to its tho great hunter, bemoaning the decadence Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.of game, when Bill Morgan, a teamster from 

the Sheasley mills, appeared. He had a pair 
of bobs with a good load of logs aboard, and 
the load was drawn by a couple of small, de
spondent looking mules. Bill stopped when 
he came to the hill to adjust his brake chain, 

down that hill with

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Price $1 ; six boUtos, $0. Worth $5 a bo tlie.

LOW PRICES,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
for when a team
a load tho wagon or sled has got to have all 
the brake on it that heavy chains can give. 
As Bill Morgan was adjusting his chains 
Uncle Job Snyder said to me:

“Them mules 
than a pair o’
glad when I see’em raise this hill agoin’ home, 
fer I don’t want 'em to drop dead ’round 
hero.”

Bill Morgan set his brake chains and came 
, . on down the hill As tho mules passed us I

to be taken the Senator was furious. noticed that they certainly did look as if a 
Finding that the speech was filed at a sudden jar would startle life away from 
telegraph office, he demanded it, but the them. They went as in a hopeless sort of 
manager refused to surrender it. A way, and had reached tho very steepest part 
writ of replevin was secured, but the con- 0f the hill when the brake chain separated 
stable could not identify the copy, so the and tho bobs and logs began pushing rather 
Senator was compelled to deliver the savagely against the heels of those little 
address as best he could from memory. : mules.

FOBkata’fc got no more life in ’em 
oÛ rubber boots. I’m alluz 61 Charlotte Street.

1889-can now do is to attempt to draw a her-1 
rinir across the scent, by the publication ; ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
biff/o1; !
BOOK, which will tell you hmv to get tho Seal
skin Sacqvk, thc Silk Dress, the Gold YVatch and 
Cottage Organ, and other valuables, without n 
dollar.
YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER

îÆrin rj. YOUNG-CLAUS,
AFor'l889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. * __________________
Fashions in black and white; latest from Europe.

bSSSSHÊESE fancy soaps,
nting your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs. Chas. Hope, teacher in several fashion- 
able New York academies, and selected by l ie 
Board of Education for the New York Public 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BLY .
S C LVTM Roi- Merg'retls, Sunflower and Dnlifias.
gjIg&'SB 80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.

t REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J. SIDNEY KAYE,
UENERAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

-IN IMITATION 0F- 
Applcs. Ptars, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (palp, and deep). Parsons’ PillsW i 11 lie sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices. rfSggggli

The circular around 
enrli bos explains the 
s;v!nptom*. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten tiroes - the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free c=~ 
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
I»r. I. S. Johnson dfc 
Co., 38 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

These pills were a won
derful discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pill a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
great beneSt from tho 
use of Panons* Pills.

Cae box sent post
paid for 35 els., or Sve 
boxes for SI In stamps. 
SO PUD la every box.

1

Medical Hall,
No 59 Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square.

Pa.

Make New Rich Blood!
PLUMBING.

sfiipsiii
,'l;frÏ) 6pn“' •'«»,with works

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, X. B.

BRANCH,
HH Chorlotte Street. 

St. John, N. B.

One Person in esch lo- 
csltij can secure one free.

Free, yon h... I»

who -rite et oDcc cn be -u. of W.te.

R. & F. S. FINLEY, Special and Prompt Attention given to

mon sense, 
whom

DEALERS in

•I»
Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM powders:

f
Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with,,neat

ness and despatch.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms ia Children or Adult» No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

SWEETS to the SWEET.
OYSTERS.

No, 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv
ing daily ami served 

in all styles at AG.BOWBS&Co.,M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

^P. S. Large and commodious dining room up- ;

21 Canterbury Street.. 87 Charlotte St.

New Victoria Hotel, ,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOHMS
OF-ALL KINDS IN‘CHILDREN ORj 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CAN NOT* HARM THE MOSTi 
-3». -;-DEUCATETCHILD

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. JIp€OSKERX\ Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five DAVID CONNELL.VMM PB6SLEUC.L.elections, and now it is the fixed T|ieIO wj|, aoon te fonr „ew atate3 iu

.nsiova^u.enTke’the editor of the''jl’Z Uni0n’ ‘hf
....... .a, . , . having passed the bill for the admission

to gnash the,r teeth with .«.potent rage. of .soutpOakota, Montana, Washington, 
and to try to pull down our political : 
fabric which the voters of Canada refuse 
to allow them to control.

minutes.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.
OFFICES Horses and Carriae-e- nu Hire. Fine.Fit-outs at Short Notice

were loose, 
fellow coming into the nation 

1 could get married in a week at an expense 
| of $1.50 for a li

badly abused that the legislature some years 
ago amended it, and now a citizen of tho 
United States must reside in the nation two i own lucions Strawberry

and New Mexico. South Dakota is Re
publican, but the other three Territories 
which are to liecome states are Democratic 
at least their present delegates are of that
political complexion. New Mexico as a j Alvo Yusuph, chief judge of Bagdad, was
state, will probably be a failure, the num- ! p^gg wisdom. Once, after a long investiga- years» produce a good moral character, be

The Telegraph is still as dumb as an her of persons in it capable of exercising tion of the facts of a case, ho publicly con- vouched for by three Chickasaws in good
oyster in reganl to the Portland defalca- the franchise jmlieionsly l«i.,g very fessedttat his knowledge was not rafflei^t rt^sand pay Grasta of WO Wore Richest Fruits of the TROPICS. i
tion ; the public interests sre nothing to small. 1 tomablehun to dec.de it “ftay,” solda ! ^Jj^y mamMmcrto 1"=-Whimfor |
it; indeed, unless common report is very ; ^ *"*"* ' foT’yoim $iôr^S" ‘“I do'not/' Tho National party favors mcroakng the H your grocer cannot supply, go to 4.,,,
much astray,its private concerns are rath" The Germans seem to have suffered a meekly answered tho judge; “the caliph pays marriage license fee to $100 and putting Dock street.
vr more than its manager can attend to severe defeat in Samoa, a result of their me well for what I know ; if bo were to at- greater restrictions! on the applicant for mat- McLEOD Manufacturing Co. !

SS, 5@ïS5ti‘=scS !sShEës5isîbi iimimwiii ïse!
l«tpcr. The Sun atlmits that the Port- likely to have a good deal of the conceit ---------------- --------- and bdmnpmgiteeU m I No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).
land matter is too serious to be passed taken out of them, now that they have a Large Con. here. The National party is opposed to a
over,or,o be tried out by the press. | embarked in military enterprises on the ü ^TuU^to^W^wtCh ar^nM ‘°Ite Tliieves ttatV tocrSing BHIS OF NARROWS OYSTERS
but says that the Magistrate and other 1 east coast of Africa, at Samoa and else- projectile is to weigh two tons, and when it is tho fecs and strictly enforcing tho laws only : ( ) ( ) 'r akiu. o u i . i Ln..
olficere of the Court have yet to „ heard where. ^ 1» ^ "‘VlALPEQUE “
from, “ m explanation or defence, as the j I of sh^Jdovery five mteuteTto^adSanS Louis Rppu^:_____________ 1 7r> “ “ SH]RDIAC “
«•asc may be.” We were under ratu in juoouh. . of fifteen miles. This will make an invasion The Sequoyah Alphabet. (just rec’d.)
the impression that they had One of the finest public buildings in Dub more than ever a thing of the future, when The.Sequoyah alphabet is and will long WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
already been heard it all events their ^ b withoufc doubt the new Ixdnster hall I the English channel can be swept from the 1 remain a curiosity to scholars. Knowing l r;1 rimnHit
already oeen niant stall etents t*1"- eh^eed to be paying a visit to tho city when shm-^eorly alt the way to Franre. i nothing of the phonetic force of the Cider on Urm.glit,
ox idencc as taken before tho committee, this splendid concert hall was opened for the ------------------------- American letters, ho adopted thpm at Tongues, tI lgs Feet-
The evidence, both of Mr. Tapley and first time, and shall not easily forget the ex- i Getting into a Scrapo. random and invented other characters, rilAK II JACT4NOX
Mr. Gotland, was taken ami, as thev were citement created by the event All the , This phrase probably come down to us one ^or eaÇh sound, in the Cherokee lan-

asked to make exp,ana,iota of rertain ^\ ^le&S | WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
transactions, it is presumed that they and murmurs of enthusiastio approval were woods cut sharp gullies between tho trees, . thoroughly scientific alphcJcet. So 
told the committee all they knew on the I heard on all sides when the heavy curtains called “deer scrapes,” which it was easier to admirably is it adapted for the purpose 
snbiect. For instance with reference wore thrown back and the fine coup d’oeuil of fall into than to cl imb out of. Another sug- Of written speech that B white man of 
, c..oa , . .. the hall presented. Madame Adelina Patti 1 gested derivation takes tho phrase from the ordinary intelligence can learn to read tlie
to H)-0 obtained for. discharges from was the bright particular star of the evening, driving of a ball at the gamo of golf into a language fluently in n week without GIA, when
gaol, after commitmeiv, we have the fol- and appeared for the first time after ten | rabbit burrow or “scrape.” understanding it. As the Cherokee lan- - - A XTXTTXTZ-i zn tthdtv/t a xt
lowing in the rvixirt of the committee:— years’ absence, to be greeted with an over- -------------------------- miago is, however, like that of all other jVLA.lN lN IlN (_T (jrililAjJVL A JN

Gn invcstigatinii of thiri bnuH-li of the “?h<~* ^ « K | v& REMEDY CAUSEY £ MAXWELL
subject wo VO,1,1 no record of these ItaiiaL parentage, bom on Spanish roil end ! m^y to f^nd a fe^io w^ rat conveyinga primitive idea of form, color. . . ... VHUVL I « I.IHn'ILLL,
tl.schargcs m tlie books of he court, an.l . ^oeted in tuSrica, claim h?T?ne ami all.: tidefi that ibe wômSo^a Sun "umber, size, intensity, etc., chiefly ad- will most surely cure you. 1 rice .,0 M „n J n ;|J
"C were informe.! that lli<«e persons asall Irishwoman. Every phraso of her de- ! the morning indulge In cold tathf and hold JÇCt'ves, the combination of which syUa- centt per bottle. For sale hv lYmSOHS aflU DUilUôrS.
referred to m such schetlulc C. were d,s- Hvcry was iutonupted tath ill suppressed ! in whkb tw» Wes go to make up any needed word), „ n
charged upon payment or jn.rt payment applaust, „H, at thb conciusion of tar ren- I ttirds of too guests shotal t^ single gentiï lt 15 etymologically the simplest of ton- W. HAWKER & SON, DmgglStS, 
of their hue to the magistrate after eon,- taSng of too mad scene of “L,;cia"sta was mm. snoma oesmgte genae- goes, and after mastering ite radicalsy 11a- and Pmnrifitnrv
mittment, although no credit appears, caiied upon to receive such o hurricane of :--------------------------files one is master of the language, and anQ rmpnetors,
hut Mr. Tapley m his evidence before us bravos and hand clapping that tho uew build- I Dr. Charcot, tbo groat French physician, two months’ study enables a man of ordi- llO Prince Win. St.
said, “In every case 1 received money I iug might havo rocked on its foundation for “J8 that chüdi-en under 10 cannot have their nary intelligence to speak it with fluency.
paid it toMr. Godard’ and Mr. Godard anItncw. .Subsequently the feir rongstros ! b™ overworked. No forcing, ho assorts, There are three newspapras published m n f Ymir fiflmPntPV Wflîk Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
ill his evidence says, “I have paid over paid her andieuce tho compUment of ware : wUl got out of them mote cerebral work than Indian territory, ono at Tahlequah, tho IUUI VtU peuitil YfUIK ofthe .nos t annrore d uattems
all moneys I have received” Your com- bling “Tho Last Rose of Summer " and never I the brain will accomplish without fatigue. It Cherokee capital, m Cherokee and Eng- 1 ost apj o pi
mittee in addition to tho above found were Thomas Moore's touching words more i is not until tho ageof IGor 18 that surmonago lish, the others in the Choctaw country DONE BY THE
other discharges signed by Mr. Godard pathetically interpreted to tho countrymen 1 bexmes possible. m English and in Choctaw’ represented
and E. R. Gregory, but in these instances who so proudly and lovingly cherish his mem- --------------------------- bv c-haractan*.
the money was duly credited and paid ory.—Cor. San Francisco Chronicle. Bald a Yorkshire man who had often veered
over at the time. — , . ,—___ _ and tacked to suit ULs own interests, “Why, incj Avoid Him.
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Cor. Prince Wm. & Church Sts. THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,fee. Thia law was so
Wise and Modest. A choice compound of the jtiiee.s of our

THE PORTUND DEFALCATION

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET,

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
_____ 5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.
GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER

The BEST, MOST POWERFUL 'and ECONOMICAL.

—AND THE—

,-v j wt. w. v—  ____ * w „Vp, Tho National party favors increaàmg the
meekly answered the judge ; “the cahph pays ; marriage license fee to $100 and putting 
me well for what I know ; if ho were to at- greater restrictions an the applicant for mat-
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BEST QUALITY
Lambs’ American and Canadian

Rubbers,
Women’s 46 cents.

Men’s 66 cents.
PAIN

R. AC. BROWN,From RHEUMATISM and NF.URA1,-

IDHDHDBD1IU Charlotte St.

1 
■ ;Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

H
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JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTL }". For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS.
G. Ac^E. HL .A.HTE. Agents,

St. JOHN, N. B

A. L'HKISTIE, W. W. Co.,

First-Class Work at Low Prices.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter

bury Street.
1

1 W. Causey,
Mecklenburg St.

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St. 177 UNION STREET,Factory—City Roa?-ORicc—28 Waterloo St.

»

A SURE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THC 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COALED

• D' LOW S
Worm syrup

MAC YARD'S
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